Mountain Maze

Sam and Sofia have to find their way down the mountain at La Grave. Can you help them get to the bottom of the mountain?

START!

FINISH!
Sam’s Favorite Sport

Fill in the blanks on each line to reveal something about France. When you are finished, place each of the filled in letters in the clue below to reveal Sam’s favorite sport.

RIVER _EINE
TO_R DE FRANCE
PA_IS
EIF_EL TOWER
LO_RE VALLEY
MO_T BLANC
BOULAN_ERIE

Sam’s favorite sport: __________

Sofia’s Postcard

Sofia sent Camille a postcard in French (with the help of her magic scooter!). Can you figure out what she said using the translation dictionary below?

DICTIONARY
Bonjour = Hello
Comment ça va? = How are you?
Et = And
Moi = I
Sommes Rentrés = Are back
Aux = In
États-Unis = United States
C’était = It was
Un Plaisir = A joy
De Te Connaître = To meet you
Merci = Thank you
Beaucoup = Very much
Pour = For
La Cuisine = Food
Bonne = Good
Je Veux = I want
Encore de = Another
Embrasse Bien = Hug
De Notre Part = For us
Ton = Your
Amie = Friend
En = In
Amérique = America

Bonjour Camille,

Ton ami en Amérique,
Sofia